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Mr. Hendsbee has over thirty years of structural engineering
experience and has been with MME since 1996. His primary
expertise is the structural design of municipal, educational,
institutional, commercial, and industrial buildings and
specialty structures; the evaluation, retrofit and rehabilitation
of existing structures; the seismic design and retrofit of
essential facilities; evaluation, renovation and upgrade of
historic structures; bridges and their appurtenances; and,
retaining walls. His responsibilities include project
management, structural design and detailing, production of
construction drawings, specification writing, site inspections,
construction administration, and preparation of written
reports. He is keenly proficient in the design of steel,
concrete, masonry, aluminum and wood structures.
Dale's expert witness experience has assisted clients
resolve numerous challenging claims and suits.
His experience in structural engineering of buildings has
typically involved design of new multi- and single-story
buildings, and the seismic renovation of older buildings,
including historic structures. New and retrofit structural
systems utilizing steel, reinforced concrete, masonry, light
wood framing, and heavy timber have been creatively
integrated into projects. Building types include educational
facilities, municipal facilities, industrial buildings, commercial
office and retail buildings, restaurants, sports fields and
parks, as wells as custom single and multi-family residential
dwellings. These buildings have been supported on several
different types of foundations including conventional
reinforced concrete spread footings, drilled pier and grade
beam and mat foundations, as well as driven concrete, steel
and wood pile foundations.
Dale has also been instrumental in assisting several
manufacturers bring commercial PV Solar racking systems
to market, refining their designs and providing the custom
design engineering of installations all over the world.

